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~ ~~~:Order-In-Appeal No.: AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-061 TO 062-17-18

-~ Date :25.07.2017 \i'fRT ffl cBI" ~ Date of Issue:

et 5aria Grgar (3r@re) arr uRa
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals)Ahmedabad

..=z2"52%2:
Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-STX-003-ADC-AJS-030-16-17 Date: 27.09.2016
Issued by: Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Din:Gandhinagar, G'nagar-111.

314"1ctc/5cif ~ !,jf21ct1cfl cBT rfP=f .~ 'CJ'ciT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Shree Ghanshyam Enterprises
:.· ! •

cITTt a4fa gr 3r4fl 3nr sriit ,rra aare -aT a gr 3mg a #fa zrnfenfaf
aal; Ty er #fart at or@azi.fjiiv sra wgda a5ar &1,
Any person aggrieved by this Order-l,r:i1f,ppeal may file ·an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

• I l,

11iITTf fl\(c/51'( cp'f '9;RfaTUT~ : I

Revision application to Government.of India :
(1) ala sgra zrca 3rf@fzm,, 1994 cBT tITTT 3Tci1TTf ~ ~ ~ l=ffl1clT cfi 6fR if
~ tITTT cp]" "3Lf-tfffi cfi '!,j'~~- 3iasfa gnteru an 'sra ra, ad al,
f@4a +in,au, ura Rm, a)ft +if5ri, la tu +rd=, T:rflcr l=fl1f, ~~ : 110001 cp]"
al aft aReg1

(i) A revision application lies to 'th'e Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 7:fR l=fTc1 cBT ~ cfi~··#1 Ga Rt er ala fan#t usrI lfT 3R:T c/51-<'<sllsi
# a fa5at quern aw qssrm; ,m ura g mrf i, a fan#t roenz.zn aver
'cj'fg' ag fat afar zu f@#t rugrI if 'ITT l=fTc1ufau ma g{ I

., ·,
(ii) In case of any loss of goods; where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or 'from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehou~.~. or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) qra #a fat nz zu ji PtllfRlci l=f@ tR m l=fTc1 Raf+fur air yea
~ l=f@ 'Cl"(" '3NIC:'1 ~ cf) ~ cf) l=J1l=@ if u na # as fat z ur 7?gr # PtllfRia
t1 ,,, '.: :. : '
(b) In case of rebate of duty. of excise. on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used. in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India. i. :. , ~-
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(«) 4f zrcen hr yrr fag fara a are (u zur per at) Rafa fhn +rm
l=fl'B'ITTI

(c) · In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

er 3if sna #t qra zrea #yr a fg uit sq@t Re mr1 t {& sit
~ ~ un- ~ arr ifr garR srgr, srft rr i:rrfur err "fl1itr Lfx m
aa fa sf@e/fr (i.2) 1998 tfRT 109-m~~ ~ 'ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there urder and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3~1G'i ~ (3llTIC'f ) P!lll-Jlcte1"1, 2001 cB" R!J1i 9 cB" 3TWld fclf1Fcf15c qua igIT
<-o i at 4fit a, hf are wR am hf faiaftm a 4ta e--3rr vi
3r8ta 3mat at at-t 4fa#i rre1 fr ma4a fur ur Rey Ur Irr Tar ~- cITT
gg,ff a siafa mr 36-< feffRa #t qrar a # er €tr- a1a #t uf
fl 2ft aReg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Q
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accomJanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed unde~ Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RR4ua 3ma # er ui ica van g al qa u sr a st at wr1 20o/
ffi 'T@R c#]- ~ ;mx l:i'fITT viava va arq a snar st GT 1000 / - c#I' ffi 'T@R c#I'
GTg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amourt involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

x-Tf1=IT ~. ~ '3N I al yca vi hara 3r4la urznf@raw -m=a- 3llTIC'f :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(«) $4t1 3qrzrca 3rf@fzm, 1944 cBl" tITTT 35---:- uo-;.fr/35-~ cB" 3TW!d:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfd fB:t ft! a qRo 2 (1) cp # ~~ cB" m #t 3rft, 3rat mra xfii:rr
zrca, tu 3Tr zca vi aras 3r4#tr urn@raw (Rrbz) #l 4fa &ft; 4)fear ,
31!5l-JG1ci!IG # 3it-20, g #ea zrfqz qr43vg, aft , 1a1ala-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) tu srraa yea (sr4ta) fur4ft, 2001 c#I' tITTT 6 cB" 3TWld >f4?f ~:~-3 # frr'c"fTffi'f
fag 3gr a4tarn mrzmf@ravi at n{ ar8ta # f@a rfa fh g or?r #l ar Raif fea
l:i'fITT ~~ c#1' l=ftrr, &!TI""\i'f c#1' l=ftrr 3lR cflWIT 11<:rf ~~ s m <TT ~ cp1, % cffif
~ 1ooo /- ffi ~ i?rfr I l:i'fITT ~~ c#I' l=ftrr, &!TI""\i'f cBl" l=ftrr 3lR cflWIT 11<:rf ~
~ 5 m <TT 50 m "c'1cP "ITT it q; 5000 /- ffi ~ i?rfr I l:i'fITT ~~ cBl" l=ftrr,
~c#1' l=ftrr 3it a·mar ·TI u+fr ; 5o m at Ga unt & azi q; 1oooo /-m
3aft 3tft I c!fl" "Clflx=r ft!51llcf5 fGrel grf@5a 4arr a i iir t umitt "lffi
Ive 3n # fa4l 1Ra I cfo1 PI c!i ~ cB" fiqJ c#I' wmrr cITT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 _ac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) ?:T~ ~~ ll ~ ~ 3fflll <pf "fllTTmT mm t m~~ 31T<rn cB"~~<pf 'T@R~
~ "ff fcITTrr "Gl],'[T ~~ -er~ cB" "ITTcf ~ 'l-fr fcp ~ i:rcfi ffl "ff ffi cB" ~ "l[~~ ~
uqTf@raw1 al va 38la u a4aal al v am4aaRn ulTITT g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact. that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/;- for each.

(4) ·11rcq ]ca 3@frzu +97o zrn ii)f@r #t~-1 cB" 3ffiTffi~~~
a 3mraa zar pa 3gr zgenReff fufu If@rat sn2at -~ cBT ~ >ffc, 'Cf'{

xti.6.50 W cpT rlJ llllu grca fess an shr a1fey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp ofRs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

(5) a ail if@r rii at iarur a4 ar fuii at ail ft zr 3raff fha \JJTaT i
"Gfl" it zyca, at sqla yea gi hara or4l#tu rznf@raw (ruff@f@) Rlll,, 1982 ~
ffea 1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #la ra, ah&tr3eu areavi hara 3rd4)zn uf@ran (flvaa) c);- 4fa 3rdaf hmi ii
he4hr 3eurz era 3f@)fr, &&yy fr ear 39nh 3iaiir far(i€zn-2) 31f@)fr2&(2a8y #t
isczir 2%) fecaia: o€.e.28y sitRt f#rz3if@f71, &&&9 fr rr3 h girifrhara at aftr&
ark, atffriwe qa-if@r san4r3rfarf ?, agrf frz rr h air»fa sa #a art
3rhf@a2zr if@raasu3rf@art
hc4hr 35u raviparah3iaifra ara " i fear QJITTh;fi

(i) ~ 11 ~ c), 3RfiJTc-f" effa vaa
(ii) @rds #t a{ naa "{ITTl°

(iii) hr sa fez1man h fzra # ziair 2zr n#

-» 3r1it arr zrfzrnr hanrfin (i. 2) 31f@1fr#, 2014 h 3warqa f@n#3rd#zr,if@rart h
tf"JfeJ~'f~ MfT "lTcr 3m cJi1"~o=rti"~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise ·Act; ;1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payabl~ ~n,der Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appe~ls peripjngi ! before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Fmance (N_o.2)_Act, 2014.

(6)(i) srarrhuf3rd uf@rawragsi area 3rzrar green znraufafataa fawrz era
m 10% 0p1areau 3tlsrzha c;tr5 fcl cl I~ c:1.~ ,Cl6f ?;Usm 10%~ tR cWf ~!Hftll(fi i I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal, against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

1,.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order covers two appeals filed against 0.1.0. No. AHM-STX-003-ADC-AJS

030-16-17 dated 27/09/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'tre impugned order') passed by

the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11I (hereinafter referred to as

'the adjudicating authority'), the details of which are as follws:

i. Appeal filed by Mis Shree Ghanshyam Enterprise, 09, Motibaug

Society, Motipura, Himmatnagar, District: Sabarkantha (hereinafter

referred to as 'the appellant')
ii. Appeal filed by the Assistant Commiss oner, Service Tax Division,

Gandhinagar. (hereinafter referred to as the 'departmental appeal'.)

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that a inquiry was initiated by the department at the

end of MIs Sabarkantha District Co-op. Milk Producers Union Ltd., Himmatnagar ('MI/s

Sabar Diary' for brevity) during the course of which, a statement of Shri Jayantibhai

Dahyabhai Patel, General Manager of Mis Sabar Diary was recorded on 08/04/2015,

wherein it was revealed that various labour contractors had provided unskilled laborers

to execute job allotted as per agreement under the supervision of the contractors and

the overall supervision regarding quality of work by the officials of Mis Sabar Diary

during the period from 2010-11 to 2014-15. One of the such contractors happened to be

the appellant who was rendering services falling under te category of 'MAN POWER
RECRUITMENT & SUPPLY AGENCIES SERVICES' M/s Sabar Dairy. Further, in a

statement recorded on 09/04/2015, Shri Manubhai Hirabhai Patel, proprietor of the

appellant deposed, inter alia that he had provided specific number of laborers on the

strength of one contract with Mis Sabar Dairy for processing of cans, cleaning of cans

and loading I unloading activity at Cooling center situatec at Shamlaji and the work was

to be done as per the instructions of the in-charge of the cooling centre of Mis Sabar

Dairy. He further stated that he had not obtained Service Tax registration for providing

such services and had neither obtained service tax registration nor paid service tax nor

filed service tax returns. He agreed with the deposition made by the General Manager

of Mis Sabar Diary and admitted that he had received payments towards supply of

laborers during 2010-11 to 2014-15. The payment received by the appellant and the

Service Tax worked out on such payments are as shown in the table below:

0

O

Year Gross Income Total Service Tax
2010-11 Rs.13,95,813/ Rs.1,43,769/
2011-12 .. Rs.16,37,174/ Rs.1,68,629/
2012-13 Rs.16,34,259/ Rs.2,01,994/
2013-14 Rs.16,84,106/ Rs.2,08,156/
2014-15 (up to Sep. Rs.7,31,147/ Rs.90,370/
2014)

Total Service Tax Rs.8,12,918/

The appellant had further stated that he had not entered into any contract for the supply

of laborers with any other firms or earned any other income for supply of laborers apart
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from his contract with M/s Sabar Diary and that he had not maintained anybooks of

accounts and had paid no service tax for supply of laborers since M/s Sabar Dairy was

not paying him the same. He also admitted that he had not given any intimation to

regarding the supply of laborers to the Service Tax department in any manner. It

appeared that the appellant had failed to disclose their activity of providing taxable

service under the category of 'Man Power Recruitment or Supply Agency' and had

failed to follow procedures and pay Service Tax. Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice

F.No.V.ST/15-115/OFF/OA/13 dated 22/04/2015 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN')

was issued to the appellant proposing to classify the impugned activities as "Man Power

Recruitment or Supply Agency" and treat the receipts of Rs.70,82,499/- during the

period 2010-11 to 2014-15 (up to Sept.2014) as taxable value; demanding Service Tax

amount of Rs.8,12,918/- under proviso to sub-section 1 of Section 73 of the Finance

Act, 1994, invoking extended period along with interest urder Section 75 of the Finance

Act, 1994 and proposing to levy late fees under Rule 7C of Service Tax Rules, 1994

read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 and impose penalty on the appellant

under Section 76, Section 77(1)(a),Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, where the activities

undertaken by the appellant was held to be taxable only w.e.f. 01/07/2012 in terms of
Section 65 8(44) of the Finance Act, 1994 holding that the activities during the
period prior to 01/07/2012 did not merit classification as "Man Power Recruitment

..
or Supply Agency". The demand of. Service Tax amounting to Rs.4,67,131/- was

confirmed under the provisions of Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 invoking

extended period along with interest.under Section 75 ibid. The demand amounting to

Rs.3,45,787/- was vacated for the period from 01/04/2010 to 30/06/2012. A penalty of

Rs.10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77(1)(a) of the Finance Act,

1994. Late fees was confirmed to be recovered from the appellant under Rule 7C of

Service Tax Rules, 1994 read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 for non-filing of

ST-03 returns. A penalty of Rs.2,33,565/- was imposed on the appellant under Section

78 of the Finance Act, 1994 and a penalty of Rs.10,000/- was imposed on theappellant

under the provisions of Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994. The proposal for penalty

under Section 76 ibid was dropped:

2. The department appeal has been preferred mainly on the following grounds:

1)'Manpower Recruitment Service was introduced w.e.f. 07/07/1997 and up to
16/06/2005, Service Tax was leviable on services provided by Manpower
Recruitment Agencies in relatioh to recruitment of manpower. Thereafter, scope
of services has been expanded by the legislature by substituting the words
'Recruitment or supply of Manpower, temporarily or otherwise', whereby Labour
Contractors are also covered under the Service Tax net w.e.f. 16/06/2005. The
taxable service "Man Power ,Recruitment or Supply Agency" services defined
under Section 65 (105) (K) of the Finance Act, 1994 and as amended w.e.f. {
16/06/2005 reads: "any service provided or to be provided to a client, by a di?}>
manpower recruitment OK supply agency in relation to the recruitment· or
supply ofmanpower, temporarily or otherwise, in any manner, is a 'taxable
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service'. "A Man Power Recruitment or Supply Agency" service has been
defined under Section 65 (68) of the Finance Act, 1994 (as amended w.e.f.
16/06/2005, which reads: "any person engaged in providing any service,
directly or indirectly, in any manner for recruitment or supply ofmanpower,
temporarily or otherwise to a client." This definition: is effective from
16/06/2005 and as was clarified by C.B.E.C. vide letter F.No. B1/6/2005-TRU
dated 2710712005 and Circular No. 961712007 dated 2310812007. Prior to
16/06/2005, the definition read as: "Taxable service is a service provided to a
client, by a manpower recruitment agency in relation to the recruitment of
manpower, in any manner." The Service Tax law nowhere defines the term
'service'. The term 'service' has been defined under Section 2(o) of the
Consumer Protection Act, 1986, which reads: "(o) "service" means service of
any description which is made available to potential users and includes,
but not limited to, the provision of facilities in connection with banking,
financing insurance, transport, processing, supply of electrical or other
energy, board or lodging or both, housing construction, entertainment,
amusement or the purveying of news or other information, but does not
include the rendering of any service free of charge or under a contract of
personal service;" . The American Heritage Dictionary defines the
"recruitment" as supply with new members of emoloyees; "supply" as to make
available for use; provide; to furnish or equip with; to fill sufficiently; satisfy; to
make up for a deficiency; to serve temporarily as a substitute, to fill a position as
a substitute and "manpower" as power in terms of the workers available to a
particular group or required for a particular task. Thus recruitment or supply of
manpower means making available persons to an organization by way of
recruitment or supply thereof.

2) On considering the conditions enumerated in the contracts entered between the
Labour Contractor and Mis Sabar Diary, Condition 4 stipulates that that the
Labour Contractor shall deploy the adequate numers of skilled and experience
labours I workers as per the direction of Section Head of Mis Sabar Diary in
order to complete the assigned tasks within time schedule under the direct
supervision and control of Mis Sabar diary. Condition No.5 stipulates that Mis
Sabar Diary will deduct 14% amount from the fills raised by Labour Contractor on
which no interest would be payable. The Labour contractor shall pay Bonus etc.
to the laborers as per the provisions of 'the Payment of Bonus Act, 1956 and the
Factory Act, 1948. Condition No.6 stipulates the Contractor is required to keep
records like Attendance Register, Salary Register, Bonus Register, Overtime
Register, ESI Register & PF Register etc.; Condition No. 14 also pertains to
timely payment of Bonus etc.; Condition no. 18 stipulates that the Contractor
shall obtain insurance of all the laborers deployed as per Workman
Compensation Act; Condition No, 20 stipulates tat the Contractor shall issue
identity card to each laborer and the same shall be shown by laborers to the gate
keeper at the time of entering the premises; Ccndition No. 21 stipulates that
uniform shall be supplied to all the laborers working with the Union through the
Contractor; Condition No. 47 stipulates that Mis Eabar Dairy will make payment
of Service Tax to Labour Contractor on submissicn of challan showing payment
of Service Tax by the Contractor; Condition No. 48 stipulates the penal clause of
deduction of Rs.5,000/-, Rs.10,000/- and cancellation of contracts for
irregularities in respect of amounts payable to the laborers I workers employed.
These conditions makes in explicitly clear that the essential character of the
contract is to supply manpower only. This aspect is corroborated by the
statements of the statement of the proprietor of :he appellant and the General
Manager of Mis Sabar Dairy. The adjudicating authority had not appreciated
these facts-and had passed the impugned order, which is not proper or legal. As
per CBEC Circular No. 341/2712005-TRU dated 27107/2005, services rendered
by commercial concerns for supply of manpower to clients would be covered
within the purview of service tax and what is relevant is that the staff are not d)
contractually employed by the recipient but come under his direction. The kl
employer-employee relationship that exist between the agency and the individual
and not between the individual and the person who uses the services of the

O
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individual are covered within the scope of the definition of taxable service
[section 65(105)(k)] and since they act as supply agency, they fall within the
definition of "Man Power Recruitment or Supply Agency" [section 65(68)] and are
liable to service tax. The adjudicating authority in the impugned order for the
period of 01/04/2010 to 30/06/2012 had considered the incorrect plea of the
appellant that it had been given work orders on the basis of tender floated by Mis
Sabar Dairy and as per the work order, it had to complete a series of activities I
tasks in the Dairy and they were no paid according to the number of labour
employed but the payments were made in lump sum depending on the quantum
of work completed by them. The adjudicating authority had failed to appreciate
the essential requirement of the contracts and nature of the services rendered by
the service providers and also in view of the facts that the activity of production
and clearance of the goods are being controlled and supervised by Mis Sabar
Dairy themselves and sole object and purpose of :he contract was to bridge the

- demand supply of manpower in adequate numbers by the independent
contractors with the expectation, requirement and satisfaction of Mis Sabar
Dairy. The process of chilling the milk and activity ·of storage are being
undertaken by Mis Sabar Dairy themselves through the automatic plant &
machinery. However, for undertaking some other activity such as timely
collection of milk from nearby village area, timely transportation of milk cans from
the chilling plant to Dairy located at Himmatnagar cleaning, weighing-.checking,
loading, unloading, housekeeping, maintenance etc, Mis Sabar Dairy requires
more manpower besides their staff. Therefore, cn one part, M/s Sabar Dairy
being potential user had agreed to receive the services of laborers employed by
the appellant under the direct .control and supervision of Mis Sabar Dairy who
undertakes, manages and controls all the activities of production, clearance and
dispatch. Mere receiving of payments based on quantum of work cannot be
construed that there was work order unless other specific terms and conditions of
the Contracts executed with. Sabar Dairy are verified in depth which clearly stated
that the labour contractor have to supply the requisite manpower as per
requirement and direction of Sabar Dairy. In the general terms and conditions of
the Labor Contracts nowhere, it .is apparently s::>ecified or indicated that the
contracts executed by them .are for actual quantum of work and mere condition
with regard to the consideration cannot be considered or claimed by any one that
the contracts are composite contract and therefore outside the purview of service
tax.

3) The adjudicating authority's .reliance upon the decision in the case of Divya
Enterprises - 2010 (19) STR 370; Shriram Sao TVS Ltd. - 2015 (39) STR 75(T);
Shivshakti Enterprises - 2016 (41) STR 648 (T); Seven Hills Construction - 2013
(31) STR 611 and Hemant V Deshmukh -- 2015 (35) STR 602 is not found to be
correct, proper and legal as the facts of the instant case are different from the
cases relied upon as in the .cited cases the emphasis was on the essence of
contract, which was execution of work as per contract and there was no

· agreement for utilization of:seryices of an individual and therefore in those cases
it was held that lump sum work or job is not covered under Manpower
Recruitment or supply agency service. Whereas in the instant case it is evident
from the contract that the: appellant had agreed for utilization of individual I
unskilled labours deployed by the independent contractors for a consideration but
subject to payment of quantum, of work and the essence of contract was not for
execution of work but to bridge the demand supply of manpower. Further, Board
has made amendments to. l,eyy .service tax on temporary supply of manpower by
manpower recruitment agencies and the scope of services has been expanded
.by substituting the words "supply of manpower either temporarily or otherwise'
and labour contractors ,are covered under service tax net following this
amendment. The case law that is squarely applicable to the facts of the instant
case is the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Charanjeet Singh - 20:11 ·.
(021) STR 0635 (Tri.-Del.); Future Focus Infotech India (P) Ltd. vs Commissioner (}]
of Service Tax, Chennai - 201.0-TIOL-835-CESTAT-MAD; Azur Cyber Pvt. Ltd. - ~
2009 (13) STR 294 (Tri.-Ahmd.). In the case of Renu Singh & Co. vs CCE 
(2007) 11 STT 123, it was held that the supply of labour for the activity of loading
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and unloading is chargeable to service tax under the category of Manpower
Recruitment or supply agency service and not under cargo handling agency
services. Also in the case of K.K. Appachan vs CCE - 2007 7 STR 230, it was
held that supply of labour for the activity of packing, loading and unloading is
chargeable to service tax under the category of Man Power Recruitment or
Supply Agency service and not under the category of cargo handling agency
services. In the case of Jivanbhai Makwana -- 20 0 (18) STR 06 (Tri.Ahmd.), it
has been held that as the actual quantum of work to be done is not indicated in
the contract where the provisions relate to number of laborers supplied, the terms
of the contract are very clear that it was about supply of manpower and is
covered under the definition of such service.

4) In view of the above, the order passed by the adjudicating authority for the
period 01/04/2010 to 30/06/2012 stating that activities undertaken by the
appellant prior to 01/07/2012 does not merit classification under the taxable
category of Man Power Recruitment or Supply Agency is incorrect and is
required to be set aside.

3. The main grounds of appeal filed by the appellant, briefly, are as follows:

1) The learned adjudicating authority had erred in hol:ling that the services provided
by the appellant for the period 01/07/2012 to 30/09/2014 were taxable services in
terms of the provisions of section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994 and in
holding that Rs.37,79,371/- was taxable amount. The adjudicating authority had
erred in not considering its submission that it was not engaged in 'Manpower
supply'. It ought to have been considered that :he appellant was engaged in
providing services to Mis Sabar Dairy which was engaged in manufacturing milk
and milk products and the services provided by the appellant was part of series
of activities carried on by MIs Sabar Dairy for suer manufacture and therefore, in
terms of clause (f) of section 660 of Negative List of Services, the appellant was
not liable to service tax on services provided by M/s Sabar Dairy. The
adjudicating authority had erred in charging interest.

2) The adjudicating authority had erred in assuming jurisdiction for extended period
beyond limitation specified under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. The
appellant had not suppressed facts, nor was there any fraud or willful mis
statement or collusion on its part and the learned adjudicating authority had failed
to bring on record any findings which justify extended period under proviso to
section 73(1) ibid. An earlier 0.1.0. No. V.ST/15-51/Off/OA/2010 dated
27/07/2010 had been issued to the appellant and hence the department was
aware of the activities carried on by the appellant for M/s Sabar Dairy. The
appellant was regularly filing returns of service tax with the department for the
period under consideration, though it was not charging or paying service tax in
respect of services provided to M/s Sabar Dairy.

3) As no suppression of facts or willful misstatement was brought on record, the
conditions laid down in Section 78 for levy of penalty was not fulfilled and the
same deserved to be set aside. The appellant was holding registration and
hence penalty imposed under Section 77(1)(a) was not justified. Similarly, the
adjudicating authority had erred in imposing penalty under section 77(2) on
ground of failure to self-assess tax liabilities. Since separate penalty under
Section 78 was leviable under section 78, the question of laying penalty under
Section 77(2) did not arise.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 20/06/2017. The common hearing for ·

Appeal No.63 filed by the appellant; Appeal No. 62 filec by Shree Krishna Enterprises;
Appeal No.64 filed by Shree Ghanshyam Enterprises ard the departmental appeal filed

in the matter of MIs Shree Krishna Enterprises was attended by Shri A.P. Sandesara,

0
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Chartered Accountant. The learned C.A. reiterated the grounds of appeal in the appeals

filed by Mis Shree Ganesh Enterprises, Mis Shree Krishna Enterprises and the

appellant and filed additional written submission. In the case of departmental appeal in

the matter of Mis Shree Krishna Enterprises he submitted that the contract was on the

basis of quantity and a number of decisions are in their favour. Further, 7 days time was

allowed for additional submissions. Thereafter, a personal hearing with regards to the

departmental appeal in the matter of the appellant as well as Mis Shree Ganesh

Enterprises was held on 2010712017. Shri A.P. Sandesara, C.A. appeared on behalf of

Mis Shree Ganesh Enterprises and the appellant. The. learned C.A. explained that they

are labour contractors and not manpower suppliers and that the matter in Mis Shree

Krishna Enterprises was also related to that of the appellant and Mis Shree Ganesh

Enterprises. ·

5. In the written submissions, the appellant has reiterated that the activities carried

on. by the appellant were covered under negative list of services as per clause (f) of

section 660 as manufacture or production of goods also includes processes incidental
t L

and ancillary to completion of manufacture of goods. The appellant has referred to the

decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of New Era Handling Agency vs Commissioner

of Service Tax, Panaji-Goa - 2015 (37) STR 344 that even packing constituted

'manufacture' under the Central Excise Law and such activity carried out by a job

worker was not liable to service tax; that the activities carried out by the appellant at
· {

Chilling Centre of the Dairy were covered under Negative list of services as per clause
. '··'

(f) of section 660 of the Finance Act, 1994. As regards the invoking of extended period

and levy of penalties, the appellant has reiterated the grounds of appeal and cited
'+.1.

various decisions. The appellant has also filed cross-objections against the
1· I

departmental appeal pleading that its activity did not consist of the essential·characteristics of supply of manpower but pertained to execution of work· contract,

where the execution of contract was based on quantum of work basis or lump sum

basis and not on 'man-hour' basis or 'number of persons deployed' basis. The supply of

manpower was incidental and necessary for completion of the contract work. The terms

and conditions related to the laborers, as per the contract with Mis Sabar Dairy were

only to regulate the laborers and to ensure proper payment to laborers by the

contractors. In the statements of the appellant it was clearly mentioned that it was

engaged in the work relating to processing of Milk on works contract basis. The

statement of the General Manager of; Mis Sabar Dairy ras been misinterpreted by the

adjudicating authority as even in .this statement the emphasis is on work contract and

completion of job allotted. The Circulars relied upon by the learned adjudicating

authority were not applicable in the present case as these circulars are issued with

respect to Business or Industrial Organizations engaged in services of manpower

recruitment or supply agencies. Mis Sabar Dairy· invites independent contractors to
carry out such tasks which are part. and parcel of its octivity of manufacturing and. it

i:,

} 
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cannot be inferred that contracts awarded by the Dairy to its contractors was for supply

of manpower. The definitions of Labour Contractor under section 2(c) & 2(b) of the

Contract Labour Regulation and Abolition Act, 1970 defines 'contractor' and workman'

working under the contractor. These definitions are to protect the rights of the laborers

and it has nothing to do with the law related to service tax in which classification has

been made for each specific service. There was no substantiation for the argument that

contract under consideration was to bridge the demand supply of manpower in

adequate numbers to the Dairy. The contract was for completion of job and not for

supply of specific number of laborers. The appellant has also argued that the citations in

the impugned order relied upon were not relevant to the facts of the present case.

6. The appeal. filed by the appellant is delayed by 5 days from regular period

allowed for filing appeal. The appellant has filed an application for condonation of delay

on the ground that the delay was owing to Deepawali fes:ival and demonetization. The

delay is condoned and the appeal of the appellant is taken up along with the

departmental appeal for decision.

7. I have carefully gone through the show cause nctice, the impugned order, the

grounds of appeal filed by the appellant, the grounds of appeal in the departmental

appeal along with the cross objections filed by the appellant. In the impugned order, the

activities undertaken by the service provider are held to Je taxable under the category

of 'Man Power Recruitment or Supply Agency' w.e.f. · 01/07/2012 in terms of the

provisions of Section 65 B (44) of the Finance Act, 1994, thereby dropping the demand

prior to 01/07/2012. The departmental appeal challenges the dropping of demand prior

to 01/07/2012 whereas the appeal of the appellant challenges the confirmation of the

demand from 01/07/2012 onwards on the ground that the impugned activities were not

taxable service by virtue of the same falling in the negative list under Section 66D(f) of

the Finance Act, 1994.

8. In the impugned order, the demand has been dropped for the period 01/04/2010

to 30/06/2012 on the ground that the billing was on lump sum basis based on quantity of

work executed and that it has been held in various decisions that in such a situation the

service cannot be classified as 'Manpower Recruitment or Supply Agency' service. On

considering the case laws relied upon in the impugned order to drop the demand for the

period 01/04/2010 to 30/06/2012, it is seen as follows:

1) In the case of MIs DIVYA ENTERPRISES vs COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL

EXCISE, MANGALORE - 2010 (19) S.T.R. 370 (Tri.Bang.), it has been clearly
brought out in paragraph 9 as follows:

"9. On a careful consideration of the above reproduced letter and facts from the entire
case papers, we find that the contract which has been given to the appellants is for the {Q
execution of the work of loading, unloading, bagging. stacking destacking etc., In the lf
entire records, we find that there is no whisper of supply manpower to the said W/s. 2
Asp in Wall & Co. or any other recipient of the services in both these appeals. As can be

0
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seen from the reproduced contracts and the invoices issued by the appellant that the
.entire essence of the contract was an execution of work as understood by the appellant
and the recipient of services."

The case law deals with a situation where there is not even a whisper of supply

of manpower. The ratio of this decision is not relevant to the facts of the present

case because it has been clearly brought out in the departmental appeal that

conditions of the contract between the appellant and Mis Sabar Dairy clearly

indicates deployment of adequate numbers of laborers I workers; payments to be

made by the Labour Contractor; license under Contract Labour (Regulation and

Abolition) Act, 1970 to be obtained by the Labour Contractor; maintenance of

records regarding provident fund, Attendance, Salary, Bonus, Overtime, ESI etc.;

sanction of casual leave, sick leave etc.; obtaini1g insurance of the laborers;

issuance of identity cards and uniform to the laborers and payment of Service

Tax. Thus in the present case the tenor of the contract between the appellant

. and Mis Sabar Dairy clearly indicates supply of mapower by the appellant.

2) In the case of COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE, KOLHAPUR vs

SHRIRAM SAO TVS LTD. - 2015 (39) S.T.R. 75 (Tri. - Mumbai.), the demand

was issued to and confirmed against the respondent Mis Shriram Sao Tvs Ltd.
.,·.,

and not against the Labour Contractors hired by f\.1ls Shririam Sao Tvs Ltd. This
. . .

is clear from paragraph 3 of this case law reproduced below:
it'

3. The issue involved in this casJ ·is regarding the service tax liability of the respondent
under the category of "Manpower Recruitment and Supply Agency Service". The lower
authorities came to a conclusi!)I") .that the respondent who is registered under co
operative society; service tax liability gets confirmed for undertaking the activities of
cutting/harvesting and transporting of sugarcane to Sugar factory as the assessee is
functioning on behalf of the farmers enters into a contract with labour contractors for
arranging manpower for the purpose of harvesting/cutting and transporting of
sugarcane to sugar factories. Coring to such a conclusion, show cause notices were

. issued to the respondent and the adjudicating authority confirmed the demands on the
respondent.

In the present case, the notice was issued to the appellant who is the Labour

Contractor and not to MIs' Sabar Dairy, who is the recipient of the service.
-11

Therefore, the reliance placed on this case law to old that the services were not

in the nature of 'Manpower Recruitment or Supply Agency' is misplaced.

3) In the case of SHIVSHAKTI ENTERPRISES vs COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL

EXCISE, PUNE - 2016 (41) S.T.R. 648 (Tri.-Mumbai), the facts were that Mis

Shivshakti Enterprises, the appellant was undertaking specific job work on behalf
i.21·

of Mis Tata Motors in the factory of Mis Tata Motors. This fact has been brought

out in paragraph 5 of the case 'law as follows:

Hi·

5. We find that facts are not much in dispute. Appellant had deployed his employees
.in the factory premises of Tata Motors for doing specific job work in accordance with

. I
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the purchase order placed by Tata Motors. We perused the sample/specimen of
purchase orders of Tata Motors Ltd. We find that Tata Motors Ltd. had agreed to pay
consideration to the appellant based upon the number of pieces that would be
manufactured by appellant in the factory premises of Tata Motors.

In the present case, the appellant is a service provider and there is no claim on

its part that it had undertaken job-work on behalf of Mis Sabar Dairy. The

payment in the present case is not the basis of units manufactured but on lump

sum basis. Therefore, the facts in the present case are distinguished from the

facts decided upon in the case law.

4) In the case of HEMANT V. DESHMUKH vs COMM SSIONER OF CENTRAL

EXCISE, GOA - 2014 (35) s.t.r. 602 (Tri.-Mumbai)

2. The brief facts of the case are that the appellant before us have entered into
agreement with their principal to do certain work with the· help of their assurance of
production of big mill and small mill and the payment of the same is to be made per
Metric Ton. The appellant executed the work and paid the same amounts towards
Service Tax."

In the above case law the payment was per Metric Ton basis indicating job work

or processing whereas in the present case the payment was on lump sum basis

for services provided and hence the facts are distir guished.

5) In the case of SEVEN HILLS CONSTRUCTION vs COMMISSIONER OF

SERVICE TAX, NAGPUR - 2013 (31) S.T.R. 611 (Tri-Mumbai, Mis Seven Hills

Construction was engaged in the activity of crushing of stones and supplying the

same to the customers of their clients and the payment was on lump sum basis.

In the present case the workers I laborers supplied by the appellant were as per

the specific request of Mis Sabar Dairy and worked under the strict supervision of

Mis Sabar Dairy. The entire responsibility of wage and welfare requirement of the

man power supplied by the appellant was cast on the appellant as per the

contract between the appellant and Mis Sabar Daiy.

On appreciating the facts of all the above case laws along with the conditions stipulated

in the contract between the appellant and Mis Sabar Dairy, it is seen that the number of

workers supplied by the appellant was as per the requirement of Mis Sabar Dairy. As

per the contract, Mis Sabar Dairy is steadfast on the condition that even though the

workers would work under its overall supervision, all the wage related and welfare

related matters pertaining to the workers including identity cards and uniform were to be

strictly looked after by the Labour contractor. Further, there were penal provisions built
into the contract for lack of adherence on part of the contractor. In case of a contract for

particular type of work, MIs Sabar Dairy would not be ins sting on the number of workers

or the compliance of the regulatory provisions such as the Contractor having to obtain . ·

the necessary Licence under the Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition), Act, 1970;

0
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having to deduct and keep records of Provident Fund under Employ Provident Fund,

1952 and sanction every type of leave to the worker as per Factory Act, 1948. Thus the

essential character of the contract is supply of manpower. Thus the adjudicating

authority has erred in holding that the services rendered during the period 01/04/2010 to

30/06/2012 do not fall under the category of 'Manpower Recruitment or Supply Agency'

and the departmental appeal in this regard is liable to be allowed.

9.. On considering the portion of demand confirmed for the period 01/07/2012 to

30/09/2014, it is seen that in paragraph 17, 17.1, 17.2 and 17.3 of the impugned order it

has been held that w.e.f. 01/07/2012, any activity which is carried out for another person

for a consideration qualifies as a service in terms of Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act,

1944. It has also been held that post 01/07/2012, the concept of classification of a

service has been done away with and the measure of taxability of service is that the

activity s_hould be a 'service' as per section 65B(44) and the same should not be

covered under the negative list of exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST. The demand

0 from 01/07/2012 has been confirmed on the ground that the activities carried out by the

appellant for a consideration were not covered under the negative list as specified
· !' 1

under Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant has contested that its
«

0

service to M/s Sabar Dairy was falling in the Negative List under Section 66 D (f) of the

Finance Act, 1994. The services in the negative list under Section66 D (f) ibid are as

follows:
I

"services by way of carrying out any process amounting to manufacture or production of
t. +

goods excluding alcoholic liquorfor human consumption"
1 ~

The appellant claims that it had a c9qtractual agreement with Mis Sabar Dairy to carry

out activities at the 'Chilling Centre' of M/s Sabar Dairy and unload raw materials, shift

goods from the production floor to the godown, handle goods etc. for M/s Sabar Dairy,

which were all activities incidental and ancillary to completion of manufacture of goods.

This argument is not sustainable because the activities such as cleaning of vessels,

unloading of raw materials or shifting pf goods or handling of goods cannot be termed

.as processes amounting to manufacture or production o goods. Such activities cannot

be termed as processes incidental or ancillary to manufacture as these activities are in

the form of services and not processes in the course of manufacture of goods. Section
, , , • I

66 D (f) ibid specifically pertains to, 'any process amounting to manufacture or

production of goods'. Therefore, the impugned activities by the appellant during

01/07/2012 to 30/09/2014 were taxable services and the demand confirmed for this

period is liable to be upheld. As regards the invoking of extended period of limitation, as

admitted by the proprietor, the' appellant had clearly failed obtain Service Tax

registration and it had never filed any,returns or any intimation regarding its activities to

the department, which amounts to suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of

1+..'I
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tax. Therefore, the invoking of extended period and the imposition of penalty is also

justified and sustainable in the present case.

10. In view of the above findings, the appeal filed by the appellant for dropping of

demand confirmed for the period 01/07/2012 to 30/09/2014 along with interest and

penalties is rejected. As for the period prior to 01/07/2012, the dropping of demand,

interest and penalties in the impugned order is set aside 2nd the departmental appeal is

allowed.

11. 3r4ha vi fgqeiz zarr faa 34ii a fqzrt 3qi#a at# faszu srar &.
The appeals filed by the appellant and the department stand disposed of in the

above terms. _j}' '{j.,~
(3mr gi#)

3/721#.:>

acetzr a (gr#ea)

Datelb/07/2017AUL
.es
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
To
M/s Shree Ghanshyam Enterprise,
9 Motibag Society, Motipura,
Himmatnagar,
District: Sabarkantha.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Gandhinagar._.
4. The A.C. / D.C., Central Tax Division, Gandhinaga.

5. Guard File
6. P.A.
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